Zone C: Extra Hazard
During review, a hazard assessment may warrant additional modifications beyond Zone B to a distance of no more than 200 feet from structure.
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Fuel Modification Notes
Vegetation shall be maintained as approved. The following rules shall be adhered to:

Maintenance of Zone C:
- From edge of structures to a distance of 100 feet
- Provide for 10 fire-department walk advisement with fire-resistant plants
- Recommend to place shrubs, vines, shrubs etc. adjacent to structure
- Regulate planting woody plants within 20 feet of structure
- Use fire-resistant plants, succulents, low-growing grasses and grass like plants
- Use non-aggressive species such as grass or plants within 20 feet of the structure. Do not use recycled solid
- Small tree species (17-21 in height) may be planted 3' from structure if spaced sparsingly
- Use climbing vines on structures
- Remove dead and diseased plant material, wees, and debris, etc., etc.

Maintenance of Zone B: 70 feet
- Arrange plants and shrubs to create ladder fuels or dense thickets of vegetation
- Remove dead and diseased plant material, wees, and debris, etc., etc.

Maintenance of Zone A: 30 feet
- Maintain exceeding 100 feet but not to exceed 300 feet of structure may be deemed necessary by the Fire official in accordance with section 605.2 of the Los Angeles County Fire Code
- Cross section of Brush and Vegetation Growth, Extra-Height

Note: All Fuel Modification Zones are terminated at the property line/property boundary

Maintenance: Year round
- Remove all litter, debris, and dead material
- Remove dead and diseased growths from structures
- Remove all brush vegetation, debris, and dead material from landscape
- Remove wash areas, compost bins, metal bins, etc. 30 feet from structures
- Remove dead and diseased growths from 6 inches

Integrate all areas shall be applied to maintain high fuel moisture. Integrate into native plants is beneficial to small amounts of 1-2 times per month during summer months
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